New products

Super Secur Comfort Stations are constructed of durable treated steel, with unbreakable cast aluminum fixtures for long lasting, maintenance-free operation. A truly rugged building for a golf course, park, playground or any area where heavy use or vandalism is a problem. Feel secure, buy Super Secur!

For more information circle number 170 on card

Magna American Corp. has announced production of an Amphicat, a six wheel off-the-road vehicle, developed by Beehoo Industries Ltd., and Mobility Unlimited, Inc. Initial production schedules call for 12,000 units annually. On land the Amphicat can travel at 37 mph and in water two mph. It can carry 480 lbs.

For more information circle number 100 on card

Turf-Vac has introduced a unique self-propelled vacuum to be used in picking up grass clippings and debris from sidewalks and other paved surfaces. The unit operates entirely without brushes or other mechanical pick-up devices; its sweeping is accomplished solely by the lifting action of its powerful vacuum system. It can be used efficiently on both wet or dry, paved or grassy surfaces.

For more information circle number 101 on card

Gold Crest, Ltd. is now providing counter or wall merchandising fixtures to all pro shops. They will be free with purchases of any of their lines of hand-made, gold or silver bullion crests.

For more information circle number 102 on card

J.I. Case Co., has announced a new King Fork Lift with torque converter and power shuttle as standard equipment. The 580 model has a unique system of "power interception" that gives more control and maneuverability.

For more information circle number 103 on card

Smithco, Inc. has announced the availability of another mobile carrier line. Named the "Ranger-23" this mobile carrier offers a new "step-in-and-out" convenience, and bench-type seats which will seat two or three persons. A variety of canvas tops are available.

For more information circle number 104 on card

Rolatape Corp. has introduced a new measuring wheel that automatically records measurements line to line, wall to wall, around curves, overhead or vertically. Distance is recorded in feet and inches up to 1,000 feet. A reset button can automatically return the counter to zero.

For more information circle number 105 on card

Telsco Industries has announced for its Weather-matic Sprinkler Div., a new lightweight, sturdy, valve box for enclosing underground valve installations.

For more information circle number 106 on card
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